Objectives: To review the safety and efficacy of surgical management for spontaneous cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks of the anterior and lateral skull base.
INTRODUCTION
Spontaneous cerebrospinal fluid (sCSF) leaks occur in the absence of trauma, surgery, or another inciting event. Typically, in both the anterior and lateral skull base, these leaks occur in areas where the skull base and dura are breached in an area over a pneumatized space; anteriorly along the cribriform plate or over the paranasal sinuses ( Fig. 1) and laterally in the area of the temporal bone (Fig. 2) . Herniation of brain through the skull base defects, termed an encephalocele, can also occur (Fig. 2C) .
The clinical presentation of sCSF leak should be recognized. Lateral sCSF leaks manifest with a clear middle ear effusion and aural fullness. Often patients will undergo myringotomy and tube placement resulting in continuous clear tube otorrhea that is pulsatile on otologic examination. Anterior sCSF leaks often present with clear rhinorrhea and headaches. Communication with the intracranial space increases the risk of meningitis and other cerebral complications. Intracranial complications may be the first presenting symptom of a sCSF leak. The average rate of preoperative meningitis in patients with a lateral skull base sCSF leaks is around 20%, with a reported range of 6% 1 to 58%. 2 Others patients can present with pneumocephalus. 3 The diagnosis of sCSF leak involves the combination of clinical history, a skull base defect on high resolution computed tomography (CT) and associated clear pulsatile otorrhea or clear rhinorrhea. Confirmatory testing of the fluid with b-2 transferrin can be performed although it is often not necessary if imaging findings and clinical history are consistent.
Unlike traumatic or iatrogenic leaks, sCSF leaks are highly associated with obesity and idiopathic intracranial hypertension (IIH). The obesity epidemic in the US started in the 1980s and after a 1-2 decade delay, there has been a corresponding rise in the number of patients with sCSF leaks. 4 Spontaneous CSF leaks do not typically self-resolve, and require surgical repair. For anterior skull base sCSF leaks, open repairs have largely been replaced by minimally invasive endoscopic repairs over the past 30 years, after Wigand reported the first endoscopic repair in the 1980s. 5 Controversy still exists between open craniotomy (MCF), transmastoid or combined approach for repair of lateral skull base sCSF leaks.
The safety and efficacy of surgical treatment of sCSF leaks has not been systematically evaluated. The use of intra-operative fluorescein and peri-operative CSF diversion are controversial, but both will be discussed. This new systematic review hopes to elucidate the optimal approach and perioperative care for repair of skull base spontaneous CSF leaks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Method
Using a search methodology in accordance with PRISMA guidelines (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses), 6 a systematic review of the literature was performed for sCSF leaks of the anterior and lateral skull base.
The following PICOS (Participants, Interventions, Comparisons, Outcomes, and Study design) criteria were utilized. The patient population included patients with sCSF leaks of both the anterior and lateral skull base. The intervention included those who underwent surgical repair of spontaneous CSF leaks. The comparison was between various approaches with and without lumbar drains in addition to performing a comparison of the anterior and lateral skull base cohorts. The outcomes included post-op CSF leak (i.e., success of repair) with various approaches for anterior skull base repair (i.e., endoscopic with and without septal flap) and lateral skull base repair (i.e., MCF vs. transmastoid vs. combined). In addition, we compared the postoperative CSF leak rates between anterior and lateral skull base cohorts. A secondary outcome evaluated was operative complications. The setting included one randomized controlled trial and all other studies were retrospective cohort studies.
Search Method
A search of all articles from January 1, 2000 until June 30, 2016 reporting outcomes after repair of sCSF leaks was performed using the Pubmed, Medline, and Cochrane Review Databases. This start date was chosen due to the previous meta-analysis of anterior sCSF leaks in 2000. 7 To our knowledge, there has not been a systematic review of lateral sCSF leaks. Using a keyword search strategy, studies were identified and verified independently by two The detailed keywords used for the anterior skull base search were as follows: Spontaneous, Cerebrospinal Fluid Leak, CSF Leak, Rhinorrhea, Endoscopic, Endonasal. The detailed keywords used for the lateral skull base search were as follows: Spontaneous, Cerebrospinal Fluid Leak, CSF Leak, Temporal, Otorrhea Sufficient number of patients (5), English language and ability to extract data were used as inclusion criteria. Data points extracted from each study included number of patients, patient demographics, leak location, types of repair (including layers, flap, and rigid repairs), surgical approach, rates of postoperative leak, average follow up duration, and adjunct use of CSF diversion, packing, fluorescein, or acetazolamide.
In studies where the relevant data points were not explicitly calculated and reported, but individual data points were presented, calculations were made in order to extrapolate the relevant data points. In cases where data could not be extracted, specifically gender breakdown or number of lumbar drains used, this was documented.
RESULTS
The literature search (Fig. 3) began by broadly searching for any references of CSF or cerebrospinal fluid, ultimately coning down to identify citations relevant to endoscopic or endonasal management of spontaneous skull base CSF leaks. Articles not in English, or where fewer than 5 patients with spontaneous leaks were incorporated into analysis were immediately excluded. Once relevant citations had been identified and reviewed, articles in which relevant information could not be extracted or was not reported within the article were also excluded.
Literature searches identified 45 anterior and 21 lateral articles suitable for full text review. After review, 14 anterior and 6 lateral articles were excluded due to insufficient detail regarding spontaneous leaks or insufficient data for meaningful analysis. Thus, our search yielding 31 anterior and 15 lateral sCSF leak articles for analysis, which included a cumulative total of 646 anterior and 394 lateral sCSF leak patients across all studies (Tables I and II) .
All studies utilized retrospective review, however, one article 8 was described as a prospective review due to prospective data collection. All studies had at least five patients with spontaneous CSF leaks. The average study cohort was 20.8 patients (range 5-77) for anterior sCSF leaks and 26.2 patients (range 9-60) for lateral sCSF leaks. Follow-up was variable and ranged from 1 to 124 months. A breakdown of analyzed studies can be seen in Tables I and II .
Demographics
The patient population with sCSF leaks are often obese females of middle age. In our review 77% of anterior sCSF leaks and 65% of lateral sCSF leaks occurred females (Tables I and II typical age at presentation is 45-65 years (average approximately 57-60 years).
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Diagnosis and Location
Clear rhinorrhea or unilateral clear middle ear effusion/otorrhea were reported throughout most studies as the presenting symptoms, with the minority of studies mentioning meningitis or other intracranial complications as a precipitating symptom.
The most common diagnostic test is a high resolution CT scan of the skull base (anterior or lateral) to evaluate for a skull base defect. It is essential to obtain fine cut images with <1mm slice thickness. Multi-planar reformats can also be helpful. MRI studies are also used when differentiation of a skull base mass is required preoperatively. When there is collectable CSF rhinorrhea, a b-2 transferrin assay is performed to confirm that the drainage is CSF and not due to allergic or vasomotor rhinitis.
The most common locations for anterior sCSF leak were the cribriform plate and lateral sphenoid sinus. However, one study noted the posterior table of the frontal sinus as the most common site of sCSF leak. 8 Importantly, up to 31% of sCSF leaks have multiple defects in the anterior skull base. 12 Lateral sCSF leaks occur over the tegmen mastoideum or the tegmen tympani most commonly. 11 Posterior fossa defects are less common but have been reported. 11 Up to 45% of patients have multiple tegmen defects.
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Surgical Approach and Repair Technique
Surgical repair of anterior sCSF leaks is almost exclusively through endoscopic endonasal approach (Table I ). In all but 2 studies, treatment was approached in a purely endonasal fashion. One study 13 noted use of a Caldwell Luc approach to access the far lateral aspects of the sphenoid sinus. Purkey et al, 14 utilized trephination to access a far lateral supraorbital ethmoid leak. These approaches were ultimately used to facilitate endoscopic treatment. Additional use of the transethmoid, transphenoid, or transptergoid approach may be needed to access the leak site for repair.
Approaches to the lateral temporal bone sCSF leaks include middle cranial fossa (MCF), transmastoid (TM), or combined approach. The MCF or combined approach is the most common approach used (Table II) . The advantages of MCF approach include the ability to see the entire skull base floor in the event of multiple defects, placement of large multilayer grafts and avoidance of removal of ossicles for repair of tegmen tympani defects. Subtotal petrousectomy with ear canal closure has also been performed in poor hearing ears with large meningoencephloceles. 15 It is recommended that MRI with HASTE imaging be performed at 18 months after repair to evaluate for residual epidermoid/cholesteatoma.
In the anterior skull base, multi-layer repairs are most commonly reported, with one study 16 reporting 5 layers used for repair of lateral sphenoid leaks, and one study 17 mentioned the use of single layer repairs. It is essential to note that in practice the number of layers utilized for anterior repairs is heavily dependent on the size of the skull base defect. Small defects (<5 mm) are typically closed using free grafting. Typically, leaks in the cribiform region were repaired using 2-3 layers. Fibrin glue or tissue sealant use was variable and most studies reported the use of dissolvable packing. Less than half of studies reported utilizing nonabsorbable packing. Removal of the nonabsorbable packing ranged from 2-13 days post operatively. Pedicled posterior nasoseptal flaps can be utilized for cribiform and ethmoid defects, but typically smaller rotational or "trap door" flaps are used for spontaneous leaks. Bone grafting is useful in many locations along the anterior skull base, however along the cribiform this is technically very difficult and rarely used due to lack of circumferential bony edges for graft placement. Multilayer closure also applies to lateral temporal bone sCSF leaks. Typical repair materials include autologous temporalis fascia, split calverial bone grafts, cellulose graft (Synthecel Dura Repair, DepuySynthes) and collagen graft (DuraGen, Integra). Additional reported materials used include vascularized flaps (temporal parietal flap) and bone cement. Hydroxyapatite cement (HAC) has been used to repair the skull base. 18 HAC is a calcium-phosphate cement that sets to hydroxyapatite (HA), the major component of human skeletal bone. This is advantageous because it can harden in a wet environment and it will osseointegrate into bone. The potential disadvantage is the risk of infection which has been report up to 5% of cases.
It should be noted that there is a strong association between tegmen dehiscence and superior semicircular canal dehiscence (SSCD) 19 and up to 15.2% of patients with sCSF leaks will also have SSCD. 20 While SSCD repair may not be required during sCSF leak repair, preoperative patient counseling about the risk of hearing loss and need for repair should be discussed.
Lumbar Drain and Fluorescein
The use of a lumbar drain in the treatment of sCSF leaks is controversial. The proposed advantages of placement of a lumbar drain intraoperatively are measurement of the CSF opening pressure (although the pressure measurement during an active leak may underrepresent the true intracranial pressure), administration of localizing agents such as fluorescein, and decompression of the temporal lobe during middle fossa craniotomy. Postoperative use of a lumber drain may be used to decrease CSF pressure to facilitate arachnoid formation at the surgical site.
Lumbar drain use
Many anterior skull base sCSF leak repair studies (21 of 31 studies) described the use of a lumbar drain (Table I) (Table II) . In addition, with direct visualization of the entire skull base floor through a middle fossa approach negates the need for fluorescein. Ascribing drain use to success or failure is largely impossible due to limited data regarding individual patient lumbar drain use in each study. One randomized study of anterior skull base repairs has demonstrated that the use of LD for anterior skull base repairs does not significantly decrease the recurrence rate of CSF leak post-operatively. 21 A large retrospective review of MCF repair of lateral skull base repairs demonstrated that LD are not required for successful repair. 10 The risk of a lumbar drain has been reported to be as high as 12.3% and the complications include persistent lumbar leakage after removal, over drainage, and retained catheters. 22 In addition, there is increased financial cost with placement and increased length of hospital stay. 10 Thus, judicious use of lumber drains is recommended.
Fluorescein use
It should be noted that intrathecal fluorescein is an off-label use of the medication. Fluorescein was used in patients in 19 studies of anterior sCSF leak repairs (Table I) . In a single study, 23 fluorescein was used topically to help identify a leak. Typically, 10 mg of the substance is utilized, diluting 0.1 mL of 10% fluorescein in 10 mL of CSF or sterile preservative free saline and injected into the intrathecal space via a catheter or puncture over 10 minutes. Reported side effects include seizures, and with doses of 700 mg (70 times the recommended dose 24 ) death. No seizures or deaths due to fluorescein were noted in any of the analyzed studies. In our review, fluorescein was found to be used more frequently in the United States.
Success Rates
The overall success rate for surgical repair of anterior and lateral sCSF leaks is high (Tables I and II) . For anterior sCSF leaks, the average overall failure rate was 9%, with 12 studies noting 0% failure rates (Table I) . It should be noted that these were primary failure rates. Several studies reported taking patients back to the operating room for second and third repairs. These secondary and tertiary repairs were not analyzed. Most surgeons used the endoscopic approach with multi-layer closure and a septal flap.
For lateral sCSF leaks, the average overall failure rate was 6.6% (Table II) . The average follow-up was typically more than 12 months. Both transmastoid and middle fossa approaches appeared to have low failure rates. There is not sufficient data to determine which approach has a higher success rate.
Treatment Adjuncts
Spontaneous CSF leaks are consistently associated with obesity. Studies have demonstrated elevated ICP in patients with sCSF leaks of the anterior 25 and lateral [26] [27] [28] skull base. However, diurnal variation of ICP occurs normally 29 and not all patients with sCSF leaks have elevated ICP when measured. 27, 28 Options for decreasing elevated ICP after surgical repair can include acetazolamide or ventriculoperitoneal (VP) shunt. Longterm recurrence of CSF leaks is believed to result from lack of management of ICP. 8 This management was advocated more in the anterior skull base sCSF leak literature compared to the lateral skull base literature.
DISCUSSION
Evaluating and treating patients with sCSF leaks has typically been challenging due to the underappreciated association with IIH and limited data catered specifically to this type of leak. In reviewing the literature several trends became apparent.
The etiology of sCSF leaks is not completely understood, but there is a clear association of sCSF leaks with obesity (80% of patients), elevated ICP (40% of patients) and OSA (43% of patients). Data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) have demonstrated high rates of obesity in the United States beginning in the early 1980s. 30 It is currently estimated that 35.2% of males and 40.5% of females are obese. 31 Recent NHANES data demonstrate a stabilization of the obesity rate in the United States for men since 2005, 31,32 but a continued rise in the obesity rate for women. 31 Correlating with the rise in obesity rates, there has been a more than doubling of the number of lateral skull base sCSF leak repairs from 2002 to 2012. 4 Thus, sCSF leaks will likely continue to be prevalent for skull base surgeons.
Weight loss should be encouraged but currently there is no data showing that weight loss or bariatric surgery can alter ICP or the incidence of sCSF leaks.
IIH as determined by lumbar puncture is seen in 40% of patients with sCSF leaks. It is also important to note that when opening pressure is obtained in the operating room using general anesthetic, the measured pressure is often lower than that experienced by the patient when awake. Measurement of ICP with lumbar puncture at 4-6 weeks after repair should be considered. Elevated ICP can be management medically with acetazolamide, a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor that decreases CSF production. Some patients with significantly elevated ICP should be considered for VP shunting by a neurosurgeon. However, there are risks of these management strategies. While acetazolamide is a relatively low-risk medication, it does come with the risk of electrolyte and metabolic derangements. Delayed measurement of CSF opening pressure is invasive. VP shunt risks include surgical site infections, meningitis, low-pressure headaches, shunt revisions, shunt failure leading to repeat CSF leaks and death.
Because of elevated ICP, some authors advocate patients to be evaluated by an ophthalmologist to evaluate for papilledema. Interestingly, one prospective study demonstrated that papilledema was absent in patients with sCSF leaks. 33 There is also a strong association with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) in patients with sCSF leaks. As many as 43% of patients with sCSF presented with the diagnosis of OSA 10 and the incidence of OSA may be higher if all patients with sCSF leaks were prospectively tested for OSA. This association is important because it is know that ICP spike during apneic events 34 suggesting that episodic rises in ICP may also contribute to skull base erosion over time (Fig. 4) . Thus, it is recommended that all patients with sCSF leaks undergo a polysomnogram to assess for OSA. 10 After surgical repair of lateral skull base sCSF leaks, it appears safe to resume CPAP treatment of OSA. 3 It is unknown if CPAP treatment of OSA can delay or prevent the occurrence of sCSF leaks.
Diagnosis of sCSF leaks follows a relatively straightforward paradigm, with initial testing of nasal secretions for b-2 transferrin and high resolution imaging able to detect the vast majority of skull base defects.
Cisternograms, myelograms, and radionucleide testing are also available adjuncts but should not be considered first line diagnostic modalities. Additional radiologic clues, such as empty sella, and calvarial thinning both anteriorly and laterally along the skull base should increase suspicion for IIH. If there is a concern for a significant meningocele or encephalocele neurosurgery consultation can also be considered. A note regarding lateral sphenoid sCSF leaks, Sternberg's canal has been proposed as a site of potential leak and encephalocele origin. More recent radiological analysis has demonstrated that leaks in the widely aerated sphenoid sinus tends to be lateral to this canal and not in fact associated.
Operative management of sCSF leaks for both the anterior and lateral skull base involves five key principles: 1) Identify the site of leak or leaks; 2) Determine the optimal surgical corridor; 3) Wide exposure including addressing the adjacent sinus (for anterior CSF leaks); 4) Meticulous preparation of the graft bed; and 5) Multilayer closure when possible. Regarding anterior skull base sCSF leaks, the endoscopic endonasal approach is considered the standard of care, but understanding both the necessity and anatomy of a pterygomaxillary fossa dissection to access far lateral recess sphenoid sinus sCSF leaks is essential. Meticulous wound bed preparation cannot be stressed enough as trapped sinus mucosa will impede graft healing and increase the long-term risk for a mucocele. While the number of layers required for successful repair appears variable, multi-layer repairs were consistently noted throughout the literature. It should also be noted that while pedicled tissue repair, namely the Hadad-Bassagasteguy flap, 35 is the workhorse of endoscopic skull base reconstruction, free mucosal grafting is typically suitable in sCSF leaks.
CSF diversion is still controversial in anterior CSF leak repairs. While there is data to suggest that in lateral leaks this is not necessary, such data is lacking for the anterior skull base. Anecdotally, it is argued that while positive pressure is helpful for graft healing and positioning in the lateral skull base, the same is not true of the anterior skull base where positive pressure will cause graft separation. Unfortunately, there is neither data to suggest or refute this.
In the very short-term after repair, persistent CSF rhinorrhea is not necessarily indicative of graft failure. In the longer term, this may in fact represent a secondary leak rather than failure of the primary repair.
CONCLUSION
Spontaneous CSF leaks are associated with female gender, obesity, increased intracranial pressure, and obstructive sleep apnea. Diagnosis can often be achieved with testing by b-2 transferrin and high-resolution imaging. Endoscopic repair of anterior skull base leaks and MCF or transmastoid approaches for lateral skull base leaks have a high success rate of repair. In most cases, intraoperative placement of lumbar drain did not appear to result in improved success rates for either anterior or lateral skull base leaks. 
